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‘Our aim is to assist migrants in making a well-informed
decision’: how return counsellors in Austria and the
Netherlands manage the aspirations of unwanted non-
citizens
Laura Cleton a* and Reinhard Schweitzer b,c

aDepartment of Political Science, University of Antwerp, Antwerp, Belgium; bSussex Centre for Migration
Research, University of Sussex, Brighton, UK; cDepartment of Political Science, University of Vienna, Vienna,
Austria

ABSTRACT
European governments widely celebrate and extensively fund
‘assisted voluntary return’ (AVR) programmes and assume that
return counsellors play an important role for their
implementation. At the same time, relevant legislation only
vaguely defines this role and reduces it to a passive and neutral
provision of ‘objective information’. In this article, we therefore
ask how much and what kind of agency individual counsellors
exercise and how this affects the aim and nature of AVR. We
argue that counsellors fulfil a highly ambiguous function within a
system that overall aims to bring unwanted migrants’ decision-
making in line with restrictive immigration law. This function
requires considerable autonomy to choose and use the various
kinds of information they provide. We conceptualise their work as
‘aspirations management’ that mediates the ‘asymmetrical
negotiation’ between precarious status migrants and the
governments seeking to deport them. Based on original
qualitative data from Austria and the Netherlands, we analytically
distinguish three fundamentally different counselling strategies:
facilitating migrants’ existing return aspirations, obtaining their
compliance without aspirations, and/or inducing aspirations for
return. This framework not only helps us to conceptualise AVR
counsellors’ specific agency, but will also be useful for analysing
how other actors manage the aspirations of unwanted non-citizens.
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Introduction

So-called ‘assisted voluntary return’ (AVR) programmes have for several decades played a
crucial role within European efforts to manage migration more effectively (Council of
Europe 2010; EMN 2019). Initially set up as humanitarian policies facilitating the reloca-
tion of refugees to their countries of citizenship after cease of conflict (Vandevoordt 2017),
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contemporary AVR schemes primarily aim to encourage return among irregularmigrants
and (rejected) asylum seekers who at the same time face the more or less imminent pro-
spect of deportation.1 The actual voluntariness of return under these circumstances has
been rightly and extensively questioned (Lietaert 2016; Kalir 2017; Leerkes, van Os, and
Boersema 2017; Vandevoordt 2017). Much less scholarly attention has been given to the
concrete implementation of AVR policies and especially the role that AVR counsellors
thereby play in terms of migration governance (Kuschminder 2017). Dedicated return
counselling formally constitutes a key element of most AVR frameworks – including
those of Austria and the Netherlands – and is being provided by either a state agency,
non-state actors, or a combination of both (EMN 2019). It is widely assumed among gov-
ernment actors that return counsellors play an important role in acquiring the ‘voluntary
return’ of unwanted non-citizens. At the same time, the relevant European and national
legislation only vaguely define this role and reduce it to a passive and neutral provision
of ‘objective information’ (Council of Europe 2010; EMN2020). Return counsellors them-
selves, as the quote in the title of this article exemplifies, also tend to portray their work as
merely assisting migrants by providing them with information they otherwise would lack
(see also Loher 2020). An important aspect that remains to be explored in more detail is
how much and what kind of agency individual counsellors exercise in their everyday
work and how this affects the aim and nature of AVR.

In this article, we specifically look at the various ways in which state and non-state
return counsellors in Austria and the Netherlands re/act upon potential returnees’
plans, wishes and concrete circumstances. We situate return counsellors as intermediary
actors within one of many ‘spaces of asymmetrical negotiation’ between precarious status
migrants and immigration authorities (Eule, Loher, and Wyss 2018). In the context of
exclusionary migration governance, these negotiations often centre around the question
of return. This makes the return counselling session a crucial site of governance, and
return counsellors important actors who can directly intervene in and shape these nego-
tiations by strategically selecting information they deem relevant and communicating it
in particular ways. We conceptualise their interventions as a form of ‘aspirations manage-
ment’ (Carling and Collins 2018), which aims at aligningmigrants’ hopes and desires with
usually adverse legal-political conditions and restrictive immigration law. A similar logic
underlies themany information and awareness-raising campaigns throughwhichWestern
governments try to discourage ‘potential irregular migrants’ from even attempting such a
journey (Pécoud 2010;Watkins 2017).We argue thatAVRcounselling extends this logic of
deterrence and discouragement from places of ‘origin’ and ‘transit’ to destination
countries, and thereby relies on intermediary actors who actively engage in the ongoing
negotiation of migrants’ precarious position vis-à-vis ‘the state’.

Our in-depth studydrawsonoriginal qualitative data collected inAustria and theNether-
lands, two countries with a long history of AVR policies but different institutional arrange-
ments for the provision of return counselling. Primarily based on return counsellors’
personal accounts and our observations of their work, we identify three fundamentally
different ways in which they understand their role in, and responsibility for, effectuating
return. Each implies a different kind of engagement with ‘the law’ on the one hand and
with migrants’ aspirations on the other. A return counsellor can (1) identify existing
return aspirations and facilitate their realisation, (2) obtain compliance in the absence of
return aspirations, and/or (3) aim at inducing return aspirations. Within each of these
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modes, return counsellors selectively combine andconvey informationon the availableAVR
programme, the situation in the country of return, alternative options within the law and
those that lie ‘outside of’ the law. By tailoring this information tomigrants’ concrete circum-
stances, they shape the aimanddirection of return counsellingwhich can, in principle, either
support or undermine government efforts to exclude unwanted non-citizens.

Our article makes two contributions to the literature on the implementation of AVR
policies and the governance of irregular migration more broadly. First, we highlight the
significant autonomy and room for manoeuvre that individual return counsellors have in
selectively combining different counselling strategies. Their choice partly depends on
their own and their organisations’ ideological orientation, relative independence from
the government, and their perception or official categorisation of potential returnees.
Instead of trying to systematically explain when and why counsellors choose a particular
mode, we argue that having this choice in the first place is precisely what enables them to
mediate between migrants’ agency and state power. Importantly, none of the modes
requires counsellors to bend the rules or work outside of the legal framework, since all
of them are covered by their ambiguous mandate. As a second contribution, we
provide a framework for further systematic analysis of not only return counselling prac-
tices but also other instances of return aspirations management across different
countries, institutional settings and kinds of actors.

Managing aspirations within asymmetrical negotiations about
deportation

Most non-citizens who become the target of ‘voluntary return’ policies and receive AVR
counselling are also under a more or less imminent threat of deportation. This overlap
led scholars to describe AVR as ‘soft deportation’ (Kalir 2017; Leerkes, van Os, and Boer-
sema 2017), as a matter of ‘obliged voluntariness’ (Dünnwald 2008) or a ‘constrained
choice’ (Lietaert 2016). As Leerkes, van Os, and Boersema (2017, 8) note, AVR pro-
grammes rest always only partly on ‘voluntariness, facilitation and choice, while deter-
rence and force operate in the background’ (see also Lietaert, Broekaert, and Derluyn
2017). They follow Nye’s (2004) differentiation between ‘hard’ and ‘soft’ power but
understand these in terms of a ‘hard-to-soft continuum’ ranging from coercion to per-
ceived legitimacy (Leerkes, van Os, and Boersema 2017, 6). The difference between the
various modalities of power along this continuum is that in effectuating the law – in
this case, a return order – implementing actors leave more or less room for compliance
or resistance. Irregular migrants’ agency and strategies against exclusionary migration
governance already received a lot of scholarly attention (e.g. Broeders and Engbersen
2007; Isin 2008; Ellermann 2010; Vasta 2011). Instead, this article focuses on the role
that return counsellors – as a specific kind of implementing actors – play in mediating
between migrants’ own preferences and the options immigration law prescribes for
them. In order to better understand their crucial but ambiguous function, we conceptu-
alise return counselling as an intervention in the asymmetrical negotiation over the rights
and opportunities of precarious status migrants (Eule, Loher, and Wyss 2018) that takes
the form of ‘migration aspirations management’ (Carling and Collins 2018).

Various scholars understand the implementation of immigration policy as a process of
ongoing negotiation within a migration regime (Hess 2012; Eule, Loher, and Wyss 2018;
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Eule et al. 2019). Given the highly unequal distribution of power among the various
actors of this regime, these negotiations are ‘asymmetrical’ (Eule, Loher, and Wyss
2018). At the same time, their outcome is often uncertain because they are based on a
very complex, inherently ambiguous and frequently changing set of rules. Eule et al.
(2019, 5) argue that even when a final negative decision regarding an immigration
case has been reached and the resulting obligation to return has been established, the
actual implementation of ‘a deportation order is still a matter of negotiation, rather
than enforcement’ (emphasis in original). The principal players in this particular nego-
tiation are, on the one hand, migrants whose right to stay has been formally denied, and
on the other hand, state authorities who as a result of this decision become responsible
for their removal. In everyday practice, however, any such negotiation takes place within
a broader and more complex ‘field [that] is shaped by a wide range of intervening actors,
such as private companies, civil society groups, bureaucrats or supranational courts,
which can enable or restrict migrants’ agency and a state’s capacity to wield power’
(Eule, Loher, and Wyss 2018, 2717). As we will show, return counsellors find themselves
in an ambiguous position, from which they can either enable migrants’ aspirations or
state power, or try to do both at the same time, even though their official mandate is
to remain neutral and objective.

Within these negotiations, ‘the law’ is being used in different ways and thereby
becomes a ‘flexible tool’ that often ‘functions through informal knowledge transfers,
rumours and various appropriations of black letter law’ (Eule et al. 2019, 9). Such flexi-
bility is possible, and becomes necessary, because of the law’s inherent ‘illegibility’: the
fact that the state and its regulations are difficult to ‘read’ for both the people who are
subject to these rules and those who implement them (Das 2004). In order for them to
navigate the ‘messy’ character of the migration regime, they all rely on various kinds
of knowledge, including informal ideas of the law, rumours and ‘oral traditions’ (Hage-
lund 2010; Eule 2016; Borrelli 2019). While Eule et al. (2019) effectively show that par-
ticularly informal knowledge helps actors to navigate ‘spaces of asymmetrical
negotiation’, we specifically focus on how intermediary actors within these spaces use
formal and informal knowledge from a variety of sources in order to shape return
decision-making.

According to Pécoud (2010), contemporary migration management often involves
‘soft’ forms of control that rely on information technologies, advertising strategies and
communication via traditional and social media. A well-known example for this kind
of governing through information are state-led information campaigns in presumed
countries of ‘origin’ and ‘transit’, which aim to prevent unwanted migration to Europe
(Pécoud 2010; Schans and Optekamp 2016; Watkins 2017). The underlying idea is that
providing purportedly ‘objective’ and ‘reliable’ information regarding the risks of
unauthorised migration and residence will discourage aspiring migrants from even
embarking on such a journey. Information campaigns thus promote self-governance
and are based on the assumption that irregular migrants are ‘rational actors’ who
simply lack adequate information and knowledge (Schans and Optekamp 2016). By pro-
viding such information – traditionally via flyers, posters, TV or radio adverts –
governments want to divert potential migrants’ aspirations. Carling and Collins (2018)
therefore describe these campaigns as a form of ‘migration aspirations management’,
through which states try to align migrants’ hopes and desires with existing legal-political
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conditions and opportunities. While these efforts mostly aim to prevent unwanted
mobility in the first place, states have also used similar means to encourage migration
among highly skilled migrants (Meyer 2018) or to trigger return among unwanted
non-citizens already residing in Europe irregularly. In 2013 for example, the British
government deployed several billboard-vans carrying the message ‘Go home or face
arrest’ to neighbourhoods with the highest estimated numbers of unauthorised residents
(Hattenstone 2018).

The actual effectiveness of such state-led campaigns is difficult to measure and
remains highly contested (Tjaden, Morgenstern, and Laczko 2018), partly because
irregular migrants and asylum seekers generally tend to mistrust receiving state gov-
ernments as a direct source of information (Schans and Optekamp 2016). Instead,
they tend to base their migratory decisions on what Eckert (2012) has called
‘rumours of rights’, including anecdotal knowledge regarding pathways to regularis-
ation, access to informal labour markets and other opportunities that at least partly
lie ‘outside’ of the legal framework (Eule et al. 2019). This kind of information pri-
marily travels ‘horizontally’ (Eckert 2012) through word-of-mouth, whereby
complex legal knowledge is being filtered and transferred selectively in order to fit
individual migrants’ specific circumstances and provide a better answer to their con-
crete migratory aspirations. Seen from this perspective, also return counselling works
in a more horizontal way compared to classic information campaigns. Importantly,
this horizontal way of working is what enables individual counsellors to provide
only those bits of information that they deem appropriate to a particular migrant’s
situation and see as conducive to their decision-making. Similar to ‘rumours of
rights’, which according to Eckert (2012, 152) ‘are not always rumours of hope, but
often of fear’, return counsellors can use information not only to trigger migrants’
hopes for a ‘better life at home’, but also their fear of destitution, marginalisation,
detention or deportation. While their official mandate is to provide objective infor-
mation, and thereby reduce the illegibility of the law, counsellors in fact often use
only bits of that information to influence migrants’ decision-making. Since they are
ultimately unable to make the law itself more legible, counsellors can only encourage
unauthorised migrants to read and interpret it in one particular way.

Cases, context and methods

The empirical basis for this article comes from two independent research projects driven
by a common research interest: to better understand the often simplified role that indi-
vidual counsellors play within contemporary AVR systems. Following the logic of a mul-
tiple case study approach (Greene and David 1984), our study draws on equivalent, in-
depth field data collected in Austria (between April and August 2019) and the Nether-
lands (between January and June 2017). The two AVR systems we look at exhibit a
wide range of return counselling settings and actors, and thus provide a useful starting
point for developing a framework for more systematic analysis of return aspirations man-
agement. Both countries’ governments are bound by the EU Return Directive and spend
significant effort and money to make AVR available to non-citizens at any stage of their
asylum or immigration procedure, as well as in detention. Return counselling is an obli-
gatory part of the asylum procedure and starts well before a final decision is reached.
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Only if a recipient agrees to return, the counsellor completes an application for cash
and/or in-kind assistance to be provided by the government.

While their AVR procedures are very similar, the two countries differ in terms of the
institutional set-up and involved actors. In Austria, return counselling is funded by the
state and provided by non-profit NGOs.2 The first major AVR programme (Rückkehr-
hilfe) was set up in December 1998 by Caritas, in cooperation with the European Com-
mission, the Interior Ministry (BM.I) and IOM Austria. Since 2003, there is a second
provider of return counselling, called Verein Menschenrechte Österreich (VMÖ), which
has frequently been criticised for its close relationship with the BM.I (Pferschinger
2011). In addition to these two major players, a number of smaller NGOs also provide
return counselling to more specific target groups (like victims of human trafficking) or
as part of their broader advice work that they often call Perspektivenabklärung (clarifica-
tion of prospects). In the Netherlands, IOM and the central government started provid-
ing AVR counselling in 1991. Since 2007, a specialised organisation within the Ministry
of Justice and Security called the Repatriation and Departure Service (DT&V) is in charge
of the return programme. DT&V counsellors work on the basis of case management and
direct migrants who agree to return to IOM or state-sponsored non-profit NGOs, or
otherwise initiate forced removal proceedings against them. The NGOs that provide
counselling range from ‘state subcontractors’ to organisations questioning the goal of
returning rejected asylum seekers but nevertheless operate within the same policy frame-
work (Kalir and Wissink 2016). Similar to the Perspektivenabklärung in Austria, these
NGOs present this part of their work – called toekomstoriëntatie – as an open discussion
on migrants’ prospects and hopes for their future, not limited to return alone. The per-
formance of state-funded NGOs in both countries is primarily measured by the number
of counselling sessions they provide, rather than the number of resulting returns.

Fieldwork carried out in Austria mainly comprised a total of 28 semi-structured inter-
views with actors involved in the making and implementation of AVR policies: senior
officials in the responsible ministry and its operative branch (the Federal Agency for
Immigration and Asylum), representatives of IOM Austria and the two major providers
of return counselling, legal advisors, asylum support workers and representatives of local
advocacy groups. The interviewees’ original accounts were complemented with non-par-
ticipant observation of several hours of return counselling sessions at both major coun-
selling organisations. In the Netherlands, 18 in-depth interviews were conducted with 20
NGO return counsellors, who work in eleven different municipalities throughout the
country. Data on the DT&V were collected during eleven working days through informal
interviews with 30 officials and observations during counselling sessions, lunches and
training sessions. Throughout our fieldwork, and without hiding our critical perspective,
we both tried to get as close as possible to our research participants to familiarise our-
selves with their perspective, concrete working environments and day-to-day challenges.
We feel that this helped us to gain their trust and encourage them to talk freely about
their aims and motivations, personal opinions on migration policy and their own strat-
egies for achieving a ‘voluntary return’. At the same time, this approach also implies
limitations. Most importantly, our focus on how return counsellors manage migrants’
return aspirations means that our analysis is primarily based on their narratives, practices
and strategies. Our data did not allow us to systematically triangulate these findings with
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migrants’ experiences of counselling. We therefore refrain from making claims about its
actual impact on their return decision-making.

All formal interviews were audio-recorded and fully transcribed, while observational
data were processed into field reports. This material was anonymised, received the
respondents’ approval and subsequently translated by the authors from either German
or Dutch to English. In addition, we also reviewed relevant legislation, policy documents,
parliamentary inquiries, press statements and other official proclamations by political
actors with regard to return. We then analysed our data thematically, following an itera-
tive approach. As a first step, we independently examined the data on each case to ident-
ify concrete counselling strategies. Then we discussed apparent similarities between the
two countries and across the different organisations, which resulted in a preliminary
coding scheme. Instead of drawing a definite line or comparison between the two
countries or between state- and non-state counsellors, our aim was to identify ‘explana-
tory patterns’ (Greene and David 1984) that characterise the practice of return counsel-
ling more generally. Further inductive analysis and refinement of our coding scheme
ultimately led to our analytical distinction between three modes of return counselling.
The benefit of such a multiple case study approach is that it ‘preserves the essential
wisdom of the case study approach (i.e. understanding how and why events occur in
their natural context)’, but also ‘allows […] to judge the extent to which conclusions
can be generalised to other persons, places and times’ (ibid, 74). The next section outlines
our analytical framework and presents our empirical data.

Three modes of return counselling and their common basis: ‘objective’
information

Return counselling is always premised on the assumption that potential returnees lack
certain information that they should have in order to make a decision regarding their
return. For analytical purposes, we distinguish four types of information that return
counsellors tend to provide during return interviews: (1) information on the available
AVR programme and reintegration assistance, (2) information concerning the situation
in the migrants’ country of nationality, (3) information on other options ‘within the law’
(like appeal rights and legal avenues for regularisation) and (4) on options ‘outside the
law’ (like irregular residence). Figure 1 presents a schematic representation of how we
conceptualise return counselling: as a flexible combination of three very different strat-
egies that draw on the same body of information.

It is important to note that in principle, return counsellors can prioritise or resort to
any one of these three modes of return counselling, or selectively combine them, whereby
their choice of modes is mostly a response to the concrete situation at hand. For example,
the counselling strategy will depend on a potential returnee’s alleged country of nation-
ality (including official and subjective assessments of safety in that country), their indi-
vidual circumstances (e.g. family composition or health situation) and administrative
status (e.g. asylum seeker or rejected asylum seeker). The latter will also determine the
concrete setting in which counselling takes place, which can be an NGO office, state-
run reception facility or detention centre. While most counselling sessions involve all
four types of information presented above, there are notable differences between the
three modes in terms of how this information is presented and how much weight is
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given to each type. Information on the available reintegration assistance, for example, can
be provided as a way to facilitate already existing return aspirations (mode one), a con-
crete incentive that should induce such aspirations (mode three) or merely as part of the
prescribed return procedure (mode two). In the following three subsections, we use
selected empirical evidence to describe each mode in more detail.

Mode 1: Identifying and facilitating existing return aspirations

In both countries, some return counsellors portray their work as being primarily con-
cerned with those relatively few migrants who approach them with an apparent wish
to return. In Austria, this was true for counsellors working for either of the two main
providers, who frequently made statements like the following:

We are not here to change someone’s mind, but the person has to know what s/he wants. If
s/he wants [to return] and really has made this decision for herself or for the family, then
they go. So, we cannot change anyone’s mind nor force anyone, right? We are here to
advise (return counsellor, VMÖ).

Across both countries, particularly NGO counsellors emphasised that a migrant’s wish to
return is a guiding principle for them. Rather than actively reaching out to migrant com-
munities, they wait until migrants approach them with a question on AVR. Their job
then, is to provide information on the modalities of the programme and the implications
of return. Dutch state counsellors, in contrast, actively reach out to (rejected) asylum
seekers to start the conversation about return, and are only approached by those
whose circumstances have changed. One DT&V employee gave the example of a rejected
asylum seeker from Iraq who could not be deported due to a lack of travel documents.
Only when she received the news that her husband, who still resided in Iraq, had sud-
denly fallen severely ill, did she tell her DT&V caseworker that she wanted to return
immediately and asked him to arrange for her departure.

Figure 1. Three modes of return counselling.
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Once counsellors identify a wish to return, they often focus on speeding up the process
in order to reduce the chance of the migrant changing his or her mind. This logic of
‘quick returns’ is clearly reflected in the DT&V’s official methodology for return counsel-
ling (see also Cleton and Chauvin 2020). A concrete example used in their training is
when a return flight is booked too far in advance, giving potential returnees time to
re-think their decision. In Austria, where no official guidelines exist, the same concern
was not only expressed by state officials, but also by a representative of VMÖ:

We have very much geared our return procedure towards speed, which means we make
every effort to ensure that the return actually happens as soon as possible. And that also
has to do with the fact that the clients - if it takes too long to prepare their return - may
then come up with other options and perhaps go to Germany illegally, which really does
not help anyone. A quick return also has the consequence of saving accommodation
costs and other costs.

Conversely, individual counsellors can also slow down the return procedure. In both
countries, counsellors sometimes questioned apparent return aspirations, which can
come close to them advising against return. This was the case when counsellors
doubted a migrant’s ability to make a rational decision, either because of their
(mental) health situation or because they feel that the migrant’s ‘desire to return is actu-
ally based on illusions’, as one interviewee in Austria put it. In both contexts, we observed
cases where migrants’ body language – like someone’s shaking legs, soft or trembling
voice or lack of eye contact – led counsellors to question return aspirations. Particularly
when migrants seemingly wanted to return to countries that counsellors perceived as
generally unsafe, like Eritrea or Afghanistan, ‘all alarm bells ring’, as a Dutch NGO coun-
sellor explained:

We are not telling someone from Afghanistan: ‘just go back’, but they need to convince me
twice that they want to return. I had a young guy the other day, and he told me he wants to
return, but I say, ‘yes, but what’s your motivation?’ And he says ‘well, if I die here or there,
that doesn’t matter’. And I told him ‘I don’t think that that is a motivation if you tell me that
you will die within three days of your return, I really don’t want that to happen.’

Not only does the counsellor completely disregard the difficult situation this Afghan
national is facing in the Netherlands, but his questioning of return aspirations also
seems to function as a way to ease his conscience about being involved in facilitating
return to an unsafe country (see also Eggebø 2013). Particularly when recognised refu-
gees express a wish to return – for example to Syria – counsellors highlight the profound
implications of such return, including the loss of asylum status. Despite their doubts,
however, most counsellors would ultimately feel obliged to facilitate the return, which
is also what policymakers expect of them, as a senior official at the Austrian Ministry
of the Interior mentions:

Personally, I do not think that [return counsellors] can advise against return, because the
asylum seeker knows best what is actually going on in the home country. […] If the
person makes that decision, then it is the return counsellor’s job to accept that and to organ-
ise all that is necessary, like flights etc. It is not the role of the counsellor to say: ‘don’t do it’.

His portrayal of returnees as the ‘true experts’ of their country of nationality supports
the idea that return counsellors should always follow a migrant’s desire to return. This
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stands in stark contrast to the way in which asylum seekers’ claims regarding the safety
in their country of nationality are assessed during the asylum procedure, whereby
official ‘country of origin information’ is privileged over their own assessments of the
situation (see also van der Kist and Rosset 2020). In a similar vein, one of the VMÖ
counsellors highlighted that for her, ‘good’ return counselling ultimately requires the
migrant him or herself really wanting to return:

In principle, good counselling is when someone who wants to leave voluntarily, leaves,
right? Where he is sure that no problems are to be expected, and he is really determined.
It is worse when you have to confront someone with a return because that is how the
laws are and we cannot do anything about it, but the person is not willing to return. I some-
times think the people do not want to see the truth.

Her statement reflects our analytical distinction between the first and the second mode of
counselling: following migrants’ pre-existing aspirations to return, versus confronting
them with what some counsellors perceive – and present to their clients – as the inevi-
table ‘truth’ of having to leave the territory.

Mode 2: Obtaining compliance in the absence of return aspirations

The vast majority of the people who receive return counselling do not wish to return to
their country of nationality. Faced with such cases, return counsellors sometimes merely
work towards obtaining their compliance with a return that they present as unavoidable.
Counsellors thereby privilege information ‘within the law’ – including the available
assistance and likelihood of deportation – without addressing the individual returnee’s
aspirations or desires. For them, the previously issued return order implies that there
is no room for compromise or necessity to show empathy or even engage with migrants’
own hopes and desires. Sometimes they openly disregard migrants’ lack of return aspira-
tions and arguments against having to leave, as the following excerpt from field notes
taken while observing a return interview between a DT&V counsellor and a detainee
exemplifies:

The man, an Indian national, starts telling the DT&V caseworker about his depression,
anxiety and feelings of ‘losing himself’. The case worker quickly intervenes and tells him
that he does not want to hear about all of this, as it is not important. The only thing that
is important to him, he explains, is that the man told him earlier that he does not want
to cooperate on return, while he has a legal obligation to leave the Netherlands.

An important premise for reaching compliance with a return order, is that migrants are
‘well-informed’ about why, how and when they are expected to leave the country. As the
following quote from an interview with a representative of IOM Austria suggests, this
logic helped to justify legislative changes that made return counselling a legal obligation
for asylum seekers who received a negative first-instance decision on their claim:

When this was introduced, it was a very difficult issue for us, because something that is obli-
gatory… is difficult to combine with our notion of ‘voluntariness’. But then we looked at it
very closely and then said, ‘OK: if someone is obliged to get some information then at the
end of the day, he simply has more information’.

However, merely ‘having more information’ oversimplifies the situation and obscures
that counsellors selectively choose what information to provide, and in what way they
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do so. While all counsellors provide information on the AVR procedure, some present
return, whether ‘voluntary’ or forced, as the only viable option. Unsurprisingly, this
approach was most common among state counsellors and those working for organis-
ations with close connections to the state. In conveying this message, return counsellors
refer to the rejection of an asylum claim as the result of a correct procedure that has
established that return is ‘objectively safe’. One DT&V counsellor mentioned that he
therefore avoids listening to the ‘sad stories’ migrants tell him during return interviews:
‘It is not my task to judge how credible the story of this woman was, as the Immigration
Services have made that decision already’.

One way of obtaining compliance is by emphasising the possibility of deportation as a
legitimate way of enforcing a legal obligation to return. A DT&V counsellor explained
that her efforts to achieve a ‘voluntary return’ generally were minimal for nationals of
EU countries and so-called ‘safe country of origin’: ‘we offer them a voluntary return
from the centre, but if they refuse, we are not going to convince them, as deportation
is easily possible’. NGO counsellors, in contrast, tended to struggle more with having
to discuss the threat of deportation:

If the [client] says she doesn’t want to leave, I will not… convince her of a voluntary return.
But if [the procedure] is already at the point where it’s clear, and we cannot do anything […]
then I can only say: ‘there is a possibility that you will be deported, and that is quite real, and
there is the possibility to leave voluntarily’, but not in the sense of one being better than the
other, but: ‘these are your options’ (NGO counsellor Austria).

In this mode, options beyond return are either not mentioned at all or presented as
impossible. Many counsellors therefore try to mitigate any ‘unrealistic’ hopes or expec-
tations for continued residence or regularisation. While this was particularly true for
counsellors working in close cooperation with the state, also those working for more
independent NGOs showed a similar reluctance. The AVR project lead of one such
organisation in the Netherlands mentioned that in their experience, migrants often
‘use’ such procedures to buy themselves time, knowing that they are actually not eligible:
‘we as an organisation feel that these practices are not in the interest of anybody, so there
is agreement among the counsellors that pro-actively working towards them is undesir-
able’. Interviewees in both countries emphasised that they often have to counter sugges-
tions or advice that their clients had received from other actors, including ‘overly
benevolent NGOs’ and lawyers ‘wanting to make money’. An NGO counsellor in the
Netherlands mentioned that according to her, the merit of return counselling is that
she can provide a more ‘realistic perspective’ for undocumented migrants vis-à-vis the
‘rumours’ they hear on a daily basis.

Precisely because migrants are often exposed to a multiplicity of information and con-
tradictory advice from different sources, return counsellors are expected to be clear about
complex legal cases and their uncertain outcomes. This complexity makes it even more
difficult to draw a line between counselling and persuasion, as a senior official of the Aus-
trian Interior Ministry tried to do:

If a return counsellor says: ‘[…] the probability of success is very low; this is not going to
work. […] I would advise you to return because in the end that’s what is going to
happen either way.’ That is probably what I would find okay and appropriate, that the per-
spectives are made clear. That would not be persuasion for me. […] As soon as an element of
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pressure would occur, that would of course not be okay because it would simply take the
element of voluntariness ad absurdum.

His differentiation reflects our distinction between the second and third mode of return
counselling, whereby what he calls ‘pressure’ can take the form of a counsellor selectively
providing only certain kinds of information to persuade migrants to return ‘voluntarily’.

Mode 3: Inducing return aspirations

Our third mode of return counselling is characterised by practices of actively trying to
induce a desire to return, in the absence of pre-existing return aspirations. Particularly
when deportation is impossible – as it often is due to legal or practical constraints -,
this is the only way to effectuate a return order. While this mode is prevalent across
all organisations, it is particularly well reflected in the DT&V’s methodological guide-
lines. They start from the premise that ‘behaviour can always be influenced’ (DT&V
2018) and that the primary goal of counselling is to do exactly this. DT&V counsellors
therefore apply a variety of ‘motivational interviewing techniques’ to ‘motivate a
foreigner [to make] an informed decision about his or her return to their country of
origin’ (ibid.). While no such formal guidelines exist in Austria, also there it is believed
that return counselling is of vital importance for acquiring a ‘voluntary return’. For
example, the legislative proposal for the 2017 immigration reform stressed that

return advice organisations can also repeatedly offer the foreigner a return counselling inter-
view. This takes account of the fact that foreigners who have already clearly stated that they
are unwilling to leave […] have an increased need for return counselling and [the proposal]
pursues the purpose of increasing the willingness to leave the country also among these
foreigners by means of intensified return counselling.

The way in which return counsellors attempt to reach such ‘willingness’ differs according
to the organisations’ ideological positioning and their underlying goals. What they all
seem to agree on, is the need to first gain migrants’ trust by establishing a ‘personal
relationship’ with them (Khosravi 2009; Cleton and Chauvin 2020). A Caritas counsellor
in Austria explained that his work benefits from the trust that is established long before a
potential returnee starts considering return, as other branches of the organisation have
helped them throughout the asylum procedure. A DT&V counsellor mentioned that,
in line with the official guidelines, her first two ‘conversations’ with (rejected) asylum
seekers are always geared at establishing a so-called ‘working alliance’, which according
to her

is based on a connection, or a bond, that I aim to make with the foreigner and is geared
towards getting mutual trust, understanding and respect. The benefits of getting this relation
very early on in the return process is that my clients will understand that I am here to help
them. If they believe that this is the case already in the beginning of our conversations, when
return is often not discussed extensively, they will also believe that I want what is best for
them when the prospect of return becomes more real.

Counsellors try to build trust by intensive listening, showing empathy, making sure to
always stick to their promises and agreements, but also by providing very detailed infor-
mation on the AVR programme. In order for migrants to perceive counsellors’ advice as
more ‘trustworthy’ both the DT&V and IOM Netherlands, as well as the VMÖ, match
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their counsellors to migrants based on ethnic background, language skills, gender or age.
During our observations of return counselling interviews, we also noted the importance
of body language and small talk to establish trust. In the Netherlands, for example, some
DT&V counsellors tend to position themselves next to, rather than opposite of, potential
returnees during interviews to create a ‘more relaxed’ atmosphere. Before starting return
interviews, counsellors also take time to ask migrants about their everyday life at the
reception centre or the progress their children are making in school.

In order to be able to induce return aspirations, counsellors not only need to establish
trust but also present the situation as one where potential returnees have several options
to choose from. Interviewees in both countries therefore portray their work as a matter of
‘coaching’, rather than enforcing a decision already taken by the government or court:

Ideally, a return counsellor would be more like a coach […] who helps you to make a
decision within your own reality, which the coach himself does not influence, but he tells
you: ‘Did you look at this? Did you look at that? And what happens if you look at the
two things?’ That would be my idea of return counselling (representative of IOM Austria).

Which options are presented and in what way, however, remains in the hands of the
counsellor and is particularly important for the process of inducing return aspirations.
Contrary to mode two, counsellors in this case aim to convince migrants that although
return is not their only option, it is still the best they have. Some counsellors thereby
make strategic use of their knowledge regarding migrants’ personal circumstances, like
a DT&V officer who told an undocumented family to

think about the future of your two daughters. Yes, they are still underage now and can attend
school and have a right to reside at the [reception] centre, but what will you do after they
become 18? Perhaps it is better if you start considering returning to Iraq now and build a
better future for them there.

Compared to most state counsellors, NGO workers are much more likely to include
‘unauthorised residence’ as an actual option that can entail not only hardship but also
concrete opportunities to fulfil broader life aspirations, such as better education for
their children or eventual pathways to regularisation. When they talk about the associ-
ated risks, their aim is to provide a ‘realistic outlook’ on what it means to live without
papers, rather than to discourage it altogether:

My take on the matter is always to give honest information about chances for legal residence
here, and possibilities of survival without a residence permit. We will in any case explain
what their rights are, so the right to medical care and so on, but also tell them that they
should not expect that the Dutch government or charity organisations will support them
forever. So, we urge them to make a plan for themselves, if they want to stay here
without papers (Dutch NGO return counsellor).

On other occasions, we found that return counsellors put a lot of effort in trying to
change migrants’ perception of their country of nationality by ‘taking down barriers
that stand in the way of return’, as they often call it. One way of doing this is trying to
change migrants’ subjective perception about the safety in their country of nationality,
often based on experiences they had with similar cases. For example, a DT&V counsellor
told an Eritrean rejected asylum seeker, that ‘Eritrea is a safe country. People think that
they cannot return to Eritrea all the time, but eventually it always turns out that they
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actually can’. Even mentioning seemingly banal issues, such as the ‘pleasant climate in
Suriname’, is believed to make a difference for migrants’ return decision-making.
Often this includes reminding potential returnees of their family and friends who still
reside in their country of nationality, in order to evoke feelings of longing, missing or
regret. One DT&V counsellor even said he prepares for return interviews by reading
asylum case files, as ‘knowledge about the hardship individuals expressed regarding
leaving their home can come in handy during counselling sessions’.

Another important strategy that counsellors use to induce return aspirations is
framing return as a precondition for being able to accomplish broader life aspirations.
Return counsellors in both countries point to the possibility of acquiring legal status
through family reunification, but since migrants need to make such claims from their
countries of nationality, they first have to return. In a similar way, a DT&V counsellor
who found out that an Iraqi woman wanted to become an engineer, immediately sup-
ported this wish by offering to help her prepare the university application and suggested
that the reintegration assistance could be used to finance this education. In both
countries, many counsellors noted that being able to offer reintegration assistance gen-
erally makes their job easier. They also supported the idea that increasing the amount
of reintegration assistance would make AVR programmes more effective, although the
available empirical evidence on this issue is inconclusive (Koser and Kuschminder
2015; Leerkes, van Os, and Boersema 2017). Reintegration assistance is also presented
to migrants as a way to foster future legal re-migration to Europe, for example by
means of acquiring a labour- or student visa based on their successful businesses or edu-
cation funded through the AVR scheme. Negative consequences of not choosing a
‘voluntary return’, such as a re-entry ban, are instead mentioned as a barrier to realising
longer-term plans that are premised upon re-migration to Europe. Overall, what charac-
terises mode three is that counsellors actively steer migrants towards choosing AVR as
‘the right decision for themselves’. This at the same time helps individual counsellors
to understand return as a win-win situation and thereby justify their own active
involvement.

Together, the three modes show that return counselling entails a wide range of strat-
egies. While it is difficult to draw a definite line between ‘state’ and ‘non-state’ providers
of return counselling, there are notable differences between DT&V and NGO counsellors
in the Netherlands, which to some extent mirror those between VMÖ and Caritas in
Austria. While this suggests that distance from the government and the institutional
setup of AVR systems affect counselling practices, a striking commonality is precisely
the far-ranging agency and discretion that individual return counsellors have in general.

Discussion and conclusion

In this article, we investigated how return counsellors and other relevant actors of the
Austrian and Dutch return regimes understand the role that counselling plays in relation
to migrants’ aspirations and state power. We started from the observation that govern-
ments widely celebrate and extensively fund AVR as part of their efforts to govern
unwanted migration, but thereby often simplify the role of individual counsellors as
neutral providers of ‘objective information’. The question we therefore tried to answer
was what exactly it is that return counsellors do when they assist migrants in making
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a ‘well-informed decision’ regarding their return and how they themselves understand
their role in shaping this decision-making process. We thereby situate return counsellors
as intermediary actors in ‘asymmetrical negotiations’ (Eule, Loher, andWyss 2018) about
the interests of deporting states on the one hand and migrants’ own hopes, desires and
expectations on the other. In order to make sense of the notable variety of practices that
counsellors described and that we observed during counselling sessions, we analytically
distinguish three modes of return counselling. According to this differentiation, counsel-
lors manage unwanted migrants’ return aspirations in three fundamentally different
ways: by facilitating existing aspirations, obtaining compliance without such aspirations
or by actively inducing them. As they strategically choose between or combine these
modes, counsellors give more or less room to migrants’ own plans and visions for the
future, and thereby shift the balance between ‘migrants’ agency and a state’s capacity
to wield power’ (Eule, Loher, and Wyss 2018, 2717). Mode one, which we found most
common among NGO counsellors, primarily aims at facilitating migrants’ agency
rather than state power. Mode two, in contrast, is focused on compliance with state
power and leaves very little room for migrants’ own agency and preferences. Unsurpris-
ingly, it is mostly used by state counsellors and those working for organisations closely
related to the government. Mode three is employed across all kinds of organisations
and aims at enabling migrant agency in a way that also enables the exercise of state
power.

Within each of these modes, counsellors assemble different pieces of information that
they deem appropriate to a particular migrant’s situation and see as conducive to their
decision-making. While their official mandate is to provide objective information, and
thereby reduce the ‘illegibility of the law’ (Das 2004), counsellors in fact often emphasise
or blind out certain bits of information to make migrants read and interpret the law in a
particular way. This filtering and tailoring of information does not require counsellors to
bend the rules or work outside of the legal framework but is part and parcel of their
ambiguous function. By nevertheless embracing their officially prescribed role as
‘neutral’ providers of ‘correct and clear-cut’ information, they do not make the law
itself more legible but contribute to upholding the myth of a smoothly functioning
migration bureaucracy. Importantly, counselling sessions are characterised by a clear
hierarchy between the counsellor who is in charge of the conversation and the
migrant who merely receives the information s/he supposedly needs. Despite this clear
power imbalance, however, knowledge is transferred in a more ‘horizontal’ way
(Eckert 2012), which relies on direct communication, requires a significant level of
trust and allows information to be tailored to the recipient’s concrete circumstances.
Notably, recent information campaigns against irregular migration also increasingly
involve ‘trained counsellors who deliver one-on-one consultation with migrants’ in
order to ‘discover and address migrants’ unique motivations and understanding as
well as their information needs’ (Seefar n.d., 33). From a government perspective, this
should make the dissemination of information more effective, but it also introduces
additional actors to the process of managing unwanted migration. As our empirical
data show, AVR counsellors have their own interests, interpretations and discretion
over what happens during counselling sessions. Arguably, a more horizontal transfer
of knowledge thus inevitably means a more indirect modality of government that
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gives intermediary actors considerable autonomy in providing the basis upon which
migrants should take their ‘well-informed decisions’.

Apart from helping us to conceptualise the agency of return counsellors working in
Austria and the Netherlands, we hope that our analytical framework will also be used
for further and more systematic analysis of return counselling in and across other
countries and institutional settings. In addition, we hold that the same framework is
also applicable to other instances of return aspirations management that involve
different kinds of actors, such as legal advisers, social workers, staff at reception facilities
or private supporters. Arguably, all of them try to ‘help migrants assess their migration
options and help them make smart choices – although it remains unclear what is defined
as a ‘smart choice’’ (Schans and Optekamp 2016, 15). Even if these actors tend to position
themselves on the migrants’ side of the negotiation, they are still – just like AVR coun-
sellors – involved in ‘softly’ governing migrants’ choices through the never completely
objective information they convey.

Notes

1. In the remainder of this article, we refer to these groups as ‘unwanted non-citizens’: they are
‘unwanted’ in the sense that the government either challenges or has already denied them
the right to remain.

2. Note that since January 2021, a newly established state agency is exclusively responsible for
providing return counselling.
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